ARTISTS’ PUBLICATIONS:
GLOBAL ISLANDS PROJECT:  an ongoing series of multi-media pdf-ebooks:

A pastoral, pictorial and phonic elicitation of island parameters. Each
GLOBAL ISLANDS PROJECT CD comes with a packaged COIN EDITION of the lowest
common denomination currency from each island. SPECIAL OFFER: two multi-media
pdf-ebooks: Islands 1.0 & 2.0, delivered on a CD or downloaded, now for
only $55 USD.
GLOBAL ISLANDS PROJECT SPECIAL OFFER
includes the COIN EDITION and contains:
Island 1.0  http://bbrace.net/islands/island1/island1.html
or http://bbrace.laughingsquid.net/islands/island1/island1.
html  over 800 images and hour-long audio-track 
69 mb  (acrobat 6)

+

Island 2.0  http://bbrace.net/islands/island2/island2.html
or http://bbrace.laughingsquid.net/islands/island2/island2.
html  over 535 images and hour-long audio-track 
78 mb  (acrobat 6)

Global Islands Project Directory:
http://www.bbrace.net/id.html
http://bbrace.laughingsquid.net/id.html
http://bbrace.net/islands/gip-coins.html
Island 1.0 is Ambergris Caye, Belize
Island 2.0 is Koh Si Chang, Thailand
Island 3.0 is Lamu, Kenya
Island 4.0 is Narikel Jingira, Bangladesh
Island 5.0 is Isla del Maiz, Nicaragua
Island 6.0 are The Grenadines, West Indies

Sample Audio ﬁles: 128 kbps

inquiries,
retail requests and
 payment to: brad brace

GLOBAL ISLANDS PROJECT
5317 SW Multnomah Blvd
Portland Oregon 97219 USA
or via PayPal:
bbrace@eskimo.com

http://www.archive.org/details/global_islands_project_island_6.0
http://www.archive.org/details/global_islands_project_island_5.0
http://www.archive.org/details/global_islands_project_island_4.0
http://www.archive.org/details/global_islands_project_island_3.0
http://www.archive.org/details/global_islands_project_island_2.0
http://www.archive.org/details/global_islands_project_island_1.0

OVER 25 YEARS’ MEDIA EXPERIENCE
please note that I am happily available for
publication design and production projects

Your artworld is based on mutual relief at your common corruption. Maybe some cultures are based on even worse. But that wouldn’t change the bad faith of it and as years go by,
you wake at night in terror of your whole life being an act of bad faith, where everything is self-interest and nothing more, where every human interaction is driven by a silent, even
subconscious calculation of some ulterior motive, to the point that a sea of bad faith has taken over your whole life, there’s no small island left from which you can even try to build
a bridge of good faith, because even that effort becomes suspect, even good faith is nothing but self-interested, even altruism is nothing but solipsistic, even your professed agonizing
right here right now is nothing but a gesture, made to the conscience in order to assure it that it exists. Your artworld is based on mutual relief at your common corruption. Maybe
some cultures are based on even worse. But that wouldn’t change the bad faith of it and as years go by, you wake at night in terror of your whole life being an act of bad faith, where
everything is self-interest and nothing more, where every human interaction is driven by a silent, even subconscious calculation of some ulterior motive, to the point that a sea of bad
faith has taken over your whole life, there’s no small island left from which you can even try to build a bridge of good faith, because even that effort becomes suspect, even good faith
is nothing but self-interested, even altruism is nothing but solipsistic, even your professed agonizing right here right now is nothing but a gesture, made to the conscience in order to
assure it that it exists. Your artworld is based on mutual relief at your common corruption. Maybe some cultures are based on even worse. But that wouldn’t change the bad faith of
it and as years go by, you wake at night in terror of your whole life being an act of bad faith, where everything is self-interest and nothing more, where every human interaction is

